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mured. Well,"el did hope. But He 
has not come."

Alter «upper he fell aeleep In hie 
chair. Suddenly the room eeemed 
lull of the people whom he had aided 
during the day, and each one 
aeked of him in turn, “ Have you 
not seen Me ?"

“But who are you ?" cried the 
ehoemaker to all theee vielons.

Then the little Child pointed to 
the Bible on the ^ble, and Hie roey 
Anger ehowed the old, man thie pass 
age :

Standard LibraryHold integrity eaered.
Injure not another’s reputation 

nor business.
Join hande only with the virtuoue.
Keep your mind from evil thoughte.
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few acquaintances.
Never try to appear what you 

are not.
Obeerve good manners.
Pay your debte promptly.
Question not the veracity of a 

friend.
Respect the counsel of your 

parents.
SacrlAce money rather than prin

ciple.
Touch not, taete not intoxicating 

drinks.
Use your leisure time for self im

provement.
Venture not upon the threshold 

of wrong.
Watch carefully over your pas

sions.
’Xtend to overyone a kindly salu

tation.
Yield not to discouragement.
Zealously labor for the right.

And success is certain. — Cstholio 
Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN OUR CHIEF WORK

!■ In acting Executor under Will» and as Administrator of Estates, Ask for oar 
Booklet : The Will That Really Provides." or consult as and we will riadb give full 
Information. Correeitoiideuce Invited.

We Pay 4%
Interest on Savings Aoeounts. and allow withdrawals by cheque.

We Pay 5%
Interest on stated sums of money for Investment for terms of from two to flve years.

We Collect
Rents, attend to repairs and assume entire charge of properties In trust for th* 
owners et ordinary agency fees.

We Act as Business Agent
for persons who desire their investments attended to and the' Income delivered to 
them through our Company.

60c. Each, Postpaid 60 Each Postpaid
Round Table of A me ne# n Catholic Novelists « 

delightful symposium of short stories by repres^» 
tative American Catholic novelists.

NEW YEAR'S RESOLVE
In,flel4 or forest, at the desk or 

loom,
In roariiyg market place, or tranquil 

room ;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me 

astray,
11 This is my work ; my blessing, not 

my doom ;
Of all who live, I am the only one by 

whom
This work can best be done, in the 

right way."

Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic Collag - Bt 
vdven tuiee of Four Y ouog Americans. By i 

Jt. Delamare, This book describee the 
times during their trip abroad and the exyerin* 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Beptis 
O Brim, D. D. Showing how eviction,murder aal 
such pastimes are managed and justice adruinie 
tered in Ireland, togetlier with many stirring inc: 
dents in other lands. The story telle ol the he.ol- 
lives of our Irish grandfathers and giandmoth-rb 
There is no lack of incident and accident I c 
those interested In Irish history of these lato- di y 
Alley Moore in a new drees will serve s gv *

. Jet's Secret, l*he ; by Isabel Cecilia WUI-am. 
This collection of short stories is not of the, «or 
written simply for amusement ; they have ti ei 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to th nl 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rathe

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists. 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

^LascheseMarriage. From the 
». By Miss Pauline Stump. (Auadrx.tr-- 

to tw read with both pleasure and profit 
to which the immense advantages accruing frem s 
convent education are clearly shown.! too page. 

Seeled Packet The. By ssanon J. Brunowe. A 
cleverly contrived story which carnes an unexcep
tional moral and some delightful pict 
School Life. An excellent book for either 
or Home Library.

Bins of Society, I'he ; by Bernard Vaughan, S. J. 
Word# spoken in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916.

Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H. Doisiy.The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, \tte- da 
a non-Catholic family, *nd after a ahipwre k end 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family Into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

So As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
lies done. A really absorbing and profitable ftxry

French of Marths
ble e£ $

I wae hungry and ye gave Me 
to eat ; I wae thirsty and ye gave Me 
drink ; I wae a etranger and ye took 
Me in. . . . Verily I eay unto 
you, inasmuch as y6 have done it un
to one ol the least ol these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto me."—From 
the French ol Coppee.

School
a:, hseiWe Rent

Safety Deposit Boxes at 18.00 per annum.

Then ehall I eee it not too great, nor 
email,

To enit my spirit and to prove my 
powers ;

Then shall I cheerful greet the labor 
ing hours,

And cheerful turn, when the long 
shadows fall

At eventide, to play and love and 
rest

Because I know for me my work is 
best.

Capital Trust Corporation Sisterthan our
Althea, by D. Ella Nirdiinger. A delightful •u>»> 

giving some of the author's home exp-rienres iff 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a 
company of four brothers, a sister, and 
beloved parents.

Alias Kitty Casey, bv Marie Qirrn-.de W UV.ec. 1 
Kitty Casey is in realty Ce the ne Varew. a gL 
threatened with misfortune, w'10 In an eudeav; 
to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy tb 
advantages of the coun iry in summer time, a< c*yi 
a menial position in a hotel, tak.ng the position t 
waitieae refused by her maid, Kitty Casey Tb 
story is well written, and a romance clever y t»i<

Arabella,Anna T. Sadlier.
Back

Beii.g a Renee of Private 
an Anglican Clergyman.

Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner. A tale 0# tk 
South before the Civil War. Two rther • ion* 
are contained in thie volume : " Agnes,' and "Fc 
Many Days."

Blakee and Flanagans, by Mr*. James B*d!iet Th; 
book is the masterpiece of the illustrious autho 
whose writings have made hei name a householt 
word among the Catholics of

Brownie

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
Write ue for free advice on any financial matter.

FATHER TIM CASEY e— e

“ Father Casey," said Mr. Blaher- 
field with genuine admiration, it'e 
aatounding I How do you Catholloe 
do it ?"

REFLECTIONS OF PROTESTANT
BEFORE THE CRIB
C. D McEnniry C. 8.8. R.

“ This afternoon, Mr. Blaberfleld," 
began Father Casey, "I shall briefly 
explain the Catuolio doctrine on the 
veneration of images. Crucifixes, 
pictures and statues of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary and—”

“Why does your Church," broke in 
Mr. Blaberfleld irascibly," in the 
clear noonday light of this cultured 
age, still cling to such mediaeval 
mummery ?"

"I fear you misunderstand ns, Mr. 
Blaberfleld ; we Catholics venerate 
images, not on account of what they 
are in themselves, but on account of 
what they represent. An example 
will make my meaning clear. Pat 
italic Americans weave garlands 
about Washington’s picture Febru
ary 22, not because they have any 
regard for the particular square 
piece of canvas or for th* dried paint 
that covers it, but because that pic
ture represents a man whom 
they love and admire. Venerating 
thus the visible likeness of the now 
invisible Washington they feel that 
they grow to know him better and 
love him more. It is thus that Cath
olics venerate the images of Christ 
and His Saints.

"And furthermore," continued the 
priest, “we know that Christ and 
His Saints, though themselves invis
ible, can still see us, and that they 
are pleased to eee us honor their 
images, just ai your absent friend 
would be pleased to learn that you 
fondly cherish bis portrait. Your re
pugnance for hie doctrine is likely 
traceable to the oftrepeated calumny 
that Catholics adore images in the 
same way that pagans adore their 
false godh."

“Oh, Father Casey, no one, except 
the denizens of the tall timber, be
lieves thaï moss-covered lie nowa 
days. No; I condemn your venera
tion of images, not because 1 sus
pect you of idolatry, but because 1 
consider the practice useless and 
silly.

Father Casey tapped impatiently 
on the table and gazed hopelessly 
out of the window. This Mr. Blab- 
field wae to marry a love sick girl of 
the parish, and he was coming, 
with a very bad grace, to take the 
six prescribed instructions in the 
Catholic religion So that he would 
know what he was doing when he 
signed the contract to allow his wife 
and children to practice that relig
ion. Though intelligent and well 
informed on every ether question, he 
was stubbornly unreasonable regard
ing every point of Catholic belief or 
practice. That was why Father 
Casev, in sheer despair, tapped im
patiently on the table and looked 
hopelessly out of the window.

On the street below a snowball 
battle was raging. The enemy’s 
well directed fire had proved too 
much for “Jerry " Flynn, and that 
pugnacious >outh was running— 
rather, he wae retiring to a strategic 
position—down the alley. That was 
all that Father Casey saw but it must 
have given him inspiration, for he 
brightened like a flash, closed the 
Cathechism and threw it on the table 
and turning to his companion, said :

“Mr. Blaberfleld, yesterday was 
Christmas ; what are your recollec
tions of the feast ?"

It looked for a moment as though 
Mr. Blaberfleld would meet this un
expected advance wild his usual stud
ied antagonism, but on second 
thought the subject appealed to him 
and, as it was furthermore neutral 
ground, he softened.

"My earliest recollections,”—he 
was speaking slowlf, leaning far 
back m his chair, and puffing 
great clouds rf cigar smoke toward 
the ceiling— “ are of the Christmas 
tree with its little colored candles— 
and of the plum pudding which al 
ways sent up such mysterious clouds 
of white steam as my mother brought 
it in from the kitchen. I used to 
imagine that there were little Christ
mas elfti and goblins dancing in 
that steam, and I always took good 
care to blow it off my share lest I 
should swallow some of them. But 
best of all I remember the big fire
place and Santa Claus who I thought 
came in there. I need to spend a 
great deal of time speculating about 
him and wondering whether he 
knew my name and liked me."

“And what," queried Father Casey, 
who noted that all the Christmas 
thoughts of this Protestant child had 
been of the earth earthly, * are your 
recollections of the Church ; I sup
pose your parents brought you 
there ?"

"Oh, yes, they are strict church 
goers. Why I remember 1 used to 
lock at all the evergreen boughs 
about the doors and windows and 
wonder whether they would grow it 
they were fastened to the trees

again. But the church seemed more 
empty and gloomy Christmas than 
at other times, poesibly because our 
own home was unusually bright
and pleasant, and 1 was anxious to 11 Come and I will show you," say- 
have the service over so that 1 could ing which the priest linked arms 
get back there." with hie companion and led him to

“ And what are your early reoollec the church. Though it was mid- 
tions of the Infant Saviour and of afternoon and there was to be no 
the Angels that announced Hie birth, service, the building was by no 
and of the shepherds and kings that means empty. Several persons 
came tp visit Him ?" were there and all in more or lees

“My recollections ol all that are clone pifcximity to a beautiiul "Crib 
hazy enough. Ol course the min ol Bethlehem" which told to the eye 
lster would preach about it, .and, ™oat vivid language every
alter we got home, lather would read detail ol the Chnatmae story. A 
a chapter ol the Bible about it, but 1 8tou,) ol the little parish school girls, 
never eeemed to grasp the meaning so prim and dainty in their new holi- 
ol the whole thing. It waa many day dresses, were praying devoutly 
yeare later before I understood pre- aad_ drinking in the beauty ol the 
cieely what Christmas meant." Divina Child and Hie gentle Mother.

“What a pity," mused Father ^en there were three boy. about

vonr^tendereet vearsfthe^ubRufe’and
beautiful truths commemorated by ‘ ‘which'
the least ol Chrietmae 1 You had (or a snowball, whlchbad lodged be- 
a vivid imagination, it would have (weeo the shoulder blades ol one ol 
helped to impress those truths so J' , ™; ™ i“8
deeply upon your childish mind that L/°k ‘ g down tbe baok ot hla ““fa
vour whole after lile would have Tbey knelt, crowding up as near the 
7 t -a i crib as possible and clasping their
n6JLv°re epir,l0al-m0re 6Up6r- dirty hands on the very feet ol good 

•• I Are eav vou are r'eht " re St Joaepil' A,ter a PtaYer. which, 
turned the other/’ and I behave that 'et ”6 thh°pe' ,waa aa f,ervent aa “ ”aa 
nearly all children have a verv vivid bt,er'thure ,ollo”ed aome animated r^nallon lnd'do . great dLl ol whispering whb sundry pointings at
day dreaming just as I did. Rut as Ï! ‘b* W“a KJB8Ï (e,pehola115,
lor teaching them the Christmas the black one), the donkey, the ox,
etory in their tendereet yeare-it and th“8 p. ‘00k « ‘h,\“ 
can t be done. Such truths as tne earnest, boyish hoes was suffloent to 
human birth ot the Son ol God are =Pn'‘D0\,be Protestant that the 
too difficult ; you can’t teach them to °“'*“a.'atory waB aB rea “f”' 
children" 1 iar to tiiem 118 11 they had tftken

The priest did not answer, but he cbemael'rta’ Altar tbeir
smiled and looked at Mr. Blaberfiald, hl08, ?1.,, . had , baen
as much as to say, “ Can’t fl.Dlabed to tbe apparent satisfaction 

?ll of all concerned, and frequent cita-
Then he threw up the eash, put hie i Uona what‘' »ieter 8aid’ " the/e 

heud out ol tbe window, and shouted : was another short prayer, a nonde- 
’’ Gerard coma in here ’’ Bctlp6 algn o£ 1,116 Cr06a’ a Benufleo-
“ Jerry "Flynn, for that was the “““ t°*Md the Blessed Sacrament, 

person addressed, sheepishly dropped and .tba* J6'61°“ the atteet to 
the well molded snowball he was loln the ba“>gerents. 
just aiming at the Milligan cat, tipp-d 
hie cap with a ready, “ All right,
Father, ran up the steps, and buret 
into the r?om.

"Gerald, what’e Christ mas ?" aeked 
Father Cueey bluntly without wast
ing any time over a preface.

M Our Lord’s birthday," promptly 
responded the ready “ Jerry."

“ Which birthday was yesterday ?"
“ His 1916th birthday."
“ And didn’t Our Lord exist before

Storm Bound. Bw Eie*noi C. Donnelly. A 
Bomauce. of Shell Beach. A story telling of the 
experiences and how nine persons amused them- 
selves during the tune they were storm bound, 
rawcutter s Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgian»» 
ullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 

young people.
Test Of Courage, The. By H. 

ei-ps the heart. The well 
Breezy dialogue, 
reader away.

Thalia.

characters an 
full of shrewd

«tri
to Rome, toi ( j. Godfiey Itu;ert., 

Letters, etc., addreawd «
3

-Db. Hknby Van Dyke

RESOLUTIONS
I've had my New Year resolutions 

ere this, and have broken some of 
them. But I’ve always felt the better 
for having made them. Twas to 
my sorrow I didn’t live up to my own 
expectations. But without the reso
lutions, I shouldn’t have done so 
well. They were a sort ot guidepost 
to me during my year. The trouble 
with me was 1 often didn’t watch my 
step, and took the wrong road.

It’s the little things of life that 
count, and those are what onr reso
lutions should touch on. For a man 
addicted to drink to make a big 
sweeping New Year resolution that 
his hand shall know the glass no 
more—such a resolution might not 
accomplish much. But if the same 
individual resolved to stay away 
from the boon companions who led 
him to the bar, and practically made 
him drink, that resolution might 
land him safely on the road to sue 
case. He might then raise hie eyes 
to see his good aogel, “ thumbs 
down," smiling victory over hie foe, 
alcohol.

I made the mistake in my early 
youth of forming too many resolves 
at the New Year—so many ot them 
that it confused me to remember the 
half. As a result, I didn’t keep any 
of them very long. Now I make a 
few, and make them etrong, and 
make them to stay, and chey help— 
help more than I can let you know.

But our resolves in the beginning, 
shorfly after their birth, are neces
sarily weak, and unwise is he or she 
who putteth too much strain upon 
said resolves. Tie better to baptize 
them by sprinkling than by immer
sion. One had got to be watchful 
until the resolves change from 
strangers at the gate to friends at 
the hearth.

Yes, New Year resolutions ought 
to have their place in our life. They 
are stimulants to prod on our slug
gish nature. They are balance bars 
which help us to tilondin it over the 
rushing daily duties of even the 
busiest life, in the morning we 
ought to take a taw minutes to 
renew those resolutions. In the 
night we ought to examine them to 
find, it possible, a flaw, and if so, to 
repent and resolve anew. But re
solve 1
“ Every day is a fresh beginning, 
Every morn is the world made new ; 
You who are weary ot sorrow and 

sinning,
Here is a beaut ful hope for you—
A hope for me and a hope for you."

Take heart with the New Year, 
and begin again. Resolve 1—Will W. 
Whalen.

M. Row. A etory that 
constructed plot, the 

tbe dear, rapid style, carry tbe
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS by Abbe A. Bayle, 

tivc tale ot the Fourth 
By Henrietta 

e cleverly drawn, and 
wit and delicate h

An iutereetto* snd

Skinner, lu
1U pages are

Two Victories, 1 ne ; Dy Rev. T. J. Potter. A story 
of the conflict of faith in a non Catholic fariily 
and then entrance into the Catholic Cboreh.

Iigrauee, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S J. Aa 
aU'-rbine story ol the persecutions of ( athrill- s ta 
he fourth century, and the attempt of Jcllae the 
Apostate to r.«store tbe gods of Hone- *»d V-.qU

Woodbouine. By Colonel Joe. Mxyc. A Nov^i of 
the Revolutionary Times in Vhgiris and M»ry

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Say it with a bounding heart,

Happy New Year I
Bright-winged birds will skyward 

dart,

And I, by Richard Aumeiie. Brownie Is < 
college dog who chumns with the new boys as soo 
as they arrive and is with tiiem in ail their sport* 
He even succeeds in wiuaing the decisive baeebai 
game of ll-.e year. Boys, girls, and grownnv 
will follow with deep interest this genuine recow 
of two years of a college boy s life.

By Tbe Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring,
Ca.hsta, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of tfc 

Third Century , attempting to Imagine ant 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tiens and heathen» of that time.

Happy New Year 1 
Daily mercies wait for you,
Sweet flowere, fresh with morning 

dew ;
Hopeful ha, and prue, and true ; 

Happy New Year !

lend

8Çc. Each PostpaidCatholic Pioneers of America. By 
Murray. New edition revised. From the hi 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to the deethof Fatu 
Baulin. 1853,

Ctneaa, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civihs. 
tion and a comparison of Chnstianity, not oal: 
with Paganism and purely humxn philosophy 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of th. 
teign of Nero 1 he scenes aie laid In Rome ant 
to meet and analyze the different conditions ant 
situations, Including the burning of Rome, th« 
author has created imaginary character» such m 
C neas of the Roman Guard around whose con 
version to Chriatianty the plot of the story ii

Clarence Belmont. By Kev. Walter T. Leahy. Th 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality an 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of il 
adventurers of a college boy.

John O'Kac

Say it with a loving heart,
Happy New Year !

Joy to other lives impart,
Happy New Year I 

Keep a bright emile always near,
Let the voice ring out good cheer ; 
Let the helplul hand appear ;

Happy New Year I

Say it with a grateful heart,
Happy New Year i 

Never will God's love depart,
Happy New Year I

Has “ Our Father " been your Guide, 
Freely every need supplied ?
Still will He be close beside,

Happy New Year !

THE LEAST OF THESE

Arnoul, the Englishman, by Francis Aveling.
African Fabioia, The ; t-ans’.ated by Right Rev 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. Tne story ot tbs 
Life of 9t. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdow 
together with her slave. Félicitas, at Carthage *.• 
the year 303. One of the meet moving i» tb» 

ils of the Church.
\ Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven wtl 

strands of history are dark threads of jealous . 
plots and forgeries; but there are also brig i 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all's well ti I 
ends well.
rrowed From The Night, by Anna 

j Minogue has a way of showin 
the delightful Southern char 
and gentility. N< 
the Night." 1 
Martinez, whose early 
much interest.

Cardinal

C. M.
ng her read#n

arter in all its chans 
■ead " Borrowed from 

with Una 
ded with so

1 will read " Ron 
being fascinated 

is surrounr!y tife^Commande!, The ; by Charles D Heuvault As 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

Conscience's Tale#, by Hendrick Conadeoc 
Thoroughly interesting and well written taies c 
Flemish life, including •• The Reciuit," " Mm.- 
Host Gensendonck," “ Blind Ross." and " Thi 
Poor Nobleman."

Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Mann • % 
by J. A.Taylor. It in a true portrait of the Cardin.#, 
whose own ideal of a good biahop he surely realise'-.

Cardome, by Anna v. Minogue. A Romance o: 
Kentucky Much has been written of the trouble 
some timee from i860 to 1865, but seldom bas e 
Catholic, author taken this historic half dccad- as 
material foi a story. Miss Minogue is a resideti* ot 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents %clear pict 
of the confusion and uncertainty which exist»'*. >« 
that state. The story is admirably presented 
bristles with romance and adventure.

Damsel Who Dared. A ; A novel, by Gena via 1 

OearFriends, by D BUa Nirdlioger. Abomoetorx 
and in that lies its special charm. There, are dari 
days and bright days pictured, just as they com. 
to every home, and love is the source oi the men 
sunshine gluiting through Iheetoty.

" Dner Jane," by Isab»' v cn ilia Wi-uama A. r.we 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister wh 
ambition to keep Oie little household together i 
told with a grace and interest that are irresistibli 

a Neat, by Henrietta Eugcn.e ue 
marc The scene of this etory is m a little villa? 
of France, of which the author knows--vary lo
ot ground. It is the story of five children, an 
incidentally introduces many of the 

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An in tern*, tic. 
novel full of excitement and many thriiie. Th 

England, afterward dr if tin

Not long ago there lived in the 
city ot Marseilles an old shoemaker, 
loved and honored by all hie neigh
bors, who called him “ Father Mar
tin." One Christmas Eve, Father 
Martin, who had been reading the 
story of the three Wise Men who 
brought their gifts to the Infant 
Jesus, said to himself :

“ It only tomorrow were the first 
Christmas Day and the Savior were 
coming to thie world tonight 1 how I 
would serve and adore Him! 1 know 
very well what 1 would give him."

He arose and took from a shelf 
two little shoes. “Here is what I 
would give Him ; my finest work ! 
How pleased His mother would be ! 
But what am I thinking of," he con
tinued, smiling^ “ does the Savior 
need my poor snop and my shoes ?"

But that night Father Martin hod 
a dream. He thought that the voice 
of Jesus Himself, said to him, “ Mar
tin, you have wished to see Me. 
Watch the street tomorrow from 
morning until evening, for i shall 
pass your window. But you must 
try your best to recognize Me, for I 
shall not make Myself known to 
you."

When he awoke the nexi morning, 
Father Martin, convinced that what 
he had dreamed would surely take 
place, hastened to put his shop in 
order, lighted his Are, drank his 
coffee, and then seated himself at 
the window to watch the passerby. 
He had often seen the picture of 
Jesus in the churches, so he felt 
sure he would know Him when He 
went by.

The first person he saw was a 
poor street sweeper who waa trying 
to warm himself—for it was bitter 
cold.

“Poor man ! ’ said Martin to him- 
eelf. “ He must be very cold. Sup
pose I offer him a enp of coffee."

He tapped on the window and 
called to the mau, who did not have 
to be urged to accept the steaming 
coffee.

After watching in vain for an hour 
Martin saw a young woman, misera 
ably clotiiei, carrying a baby. She 
was so pale and thiu that the heart 
of the poor cobbler was touched, and 
he called to her. "You don’t look 
very well,” he said.

" I am going to the hospital," re
plied the woman. * I hope they will 
take me in with my child. My hus
band is at sea, and I’ve been expec
ting him home for three months. I 
am eick and haven’t a sou.”

“ Poor thing ! ’ said the old man. 
“You muet eat some bread while you 
are getting warm. No ? Well take 
a cup of milk for the little one. 
Come, warm yourself, and let me take 
the baby. Why ! You haven’t put 
hie shoes on."

“He hasn’t any," sighed the poor 
woman.

“Wait a minute. I have a pair 
that will just suit."

And the old man brought the shoes 
which he had looked at the evening 
before, and put them on the child’s 
feet. They fitted perfectly. The 
young woman went away full of 
gratitude, and Father Martin went 
back to his post.

Hour after hour passed by, and 
although many people passed the 
window, the Master did not come. 
When it grow dark, the old man sad
ly began to prepare his humble 
supper. “It was a dream," he mur-

Captain Hcscoff, by Raoul de Navery. 
story of funrlesanuas and adventure.

- and Charity,' by Ana 
y intereeting tale of lo 
during the exciting times

A thr-.Ul At

on y mo in. Aa 
ve, wai and 
ot tbe Frexy*

Faith.

adventure
Revolution.

eeding'.ydRi

VFerncliffe is the name of a Isrgt 
estate in Devonsh rt., England, the home of 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted i.stei 

Macdonald, furnish thr interesting event» 
influence of which Ague» Falk-and

Femcittfe.
'.olvj-1 custom*

the secretscene is laid ’n 
Rum; v and Sibmia.

Fiord&liaa. By Anton Giulio flan-ili, V Qn*>. 
Italian Talr describing the hei-’khips of an artit 
whe flnal’y won the hand of a beavriful 
Italian ma ilen in rcam-tr.

F)iur«r,ge, By Madame Augustus Cru v-n Th. 
charming novel has been regan e-J as a model lor 
story, which moves in an stmeephere ofdeliv* 

i :-nt.
•Jei truck* Mannering. By Frances Noble. This chart 

log novel has been regarded as a mode* love slo* 
showing Sie trem-ndoua influence of a pumwholt 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her lift 
conversion of he- infidel lover,

Harp of Many Chords. A ; by Mary 
rtavr thorn dean, by Chut M. Thom 

American life founded 
Heiress of Kilorgao, by Mrs. J. Sadlict.

fiction combined ; very interesting.
He: lourney's t£ni By 

mysteiy, o' strife and 
and of subrime de

• is the innorent sufferer.
Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh . lun,.,
Happy-Go-i ucky, by Mary C. Crowley. À ce Ilee- 

tton of Catholic stories for bote, av.-lndin» "A 
Little Hero'aa," " Ned's Baseball Club." “ Tern* 
and His Friends," ' The Beys at Balton," and ** A 
Christmas Stocking."

Crucible, by Isabel Or-i!ia Willi us. Thet* 
i of high end-iavcu. of the patient bearing <»? 

sacrifice of self for others' good, are kwed 
vine true story of Ltiiu Who gave up a'flvt 
died on Calvary's Cross |ienr«

»,

When the patter of their feet had 
died away, Father Casey, by a gesture, 
told hie companion to listen to the 
low sweet voice of a young mother 
who knelt a shor6diata aoe*n front of 
them explaining t)va mealing of the 
cnb to her child. The child, a sturdy 
little fellow of three or four, was 
standing on thekneeling bench beside 
her w<th hie plump chin m his hande. 
The interest with which he listened 
to nia mother’s simple explanation 

Hie birthday 1918 years ago ?" anrt eagerness wùh which he ask
“ Oh, yes, Fader, bub Ho was up in ed question after question, without 

heaven.” once taking hie e>es off tbe etatues,
“ Go ahead, Gerard ; tell us the showed how deeply his childish im- 

whole story. This gentleman wants egiuations had been impressed with 
to hear it.” the story of the fleet Christmas night.

*’ Jerry ’’ was thawing out in more Father Casey aad his companion 
senses than one. He dispatched a turned and walked down the aisle. A 
scouting party through hie pockets car had just stopped at the corner, 
fora needed handkerchief ; the search . and several of the pasaongers, return- 
proving fruitless he requisitioned a ing fiom their day's work, had alight 
coat sleeve and began : ed and were hurrying into the oil arch

“We couldn’t any of ua get to to make n little visit to tbe crib. Mr. 
heaven unless Our Lord died for us, Blaberfleld noticed a nong them sev- 
’cause our first parents committed eral men about his own age, and he 
’riginal sin. So our Lord came down found himtelf envying them at the 
from heaven and took a body like thought that the onb would recall to 
any little baby, and He was born in tbeir minds scenes from their own 
a stable, and that made Christmas, early childhood like those he had just 
There was an ox and a donkey in the witnessed. The moment he had set 
stable, and Our Lord's Mother put his foot outside the door, the priest 
Him inUhe manger full of straw, and wheeled and faced him.
St Joseph wae along to take aare of “There, eir, is food lor thought 1 or 
them and to lead the donkey when you. You as a child, knew little of 
Onr Lord and His Mother rode on it. the great Luths of faith, be- 
It was at night, and lots of angela cause Proteetanti.n spoke only to 
were singing around, and they »oke yoar intellect, and spoke in dry life- 
up the Shepherds, and the shepherds lees tolta wi)lch your childish mind 
came down to the stable to sae Jesus could not grasp. 'Jerry' Flynn, at 
and say their prayers, and the Wise nme year-, understands theee truths 
Kings saw a bigster over the stable better than many a man ot forty, 
and they oame too The Blessad because the Carbolic Churco taught 
Virgin and St. Joseph," continued ’Jerry’—not intellect aiooe, but Intel 

Jerry," (he was looking off into i60t, heart, and imagination—she 
space as though he were describing 8pa,,ks lo ail three and thus reaches 
events that occurred to him in the the who'e mao. Perhaps now, sir, re- 
dietunt past), were awful sorry ligioue pomp and ceremony, efcatuee, 
they couldn’t make a Ore. But it pictures, and symbols, whioh the 
wouldn't a been no use, ’cause there Catholic Church uses to speak to her 
wasn’ no doore to the stable. Jesus children, and w.,ich Protestantism 
shivered all the time—but t guess if condemns, do not appear so useless 
it—if we warn' bad so often, He and silly as they did."
WPUJl? abeen warme'-" “1 must admit, Father Casey, that

Well done, Gerard l" cried Father not,"
Casey. You heard all that in “ And another thing you must ad- 
my Christmas sermon yesterday, did mitf Mr. Blaberfleld, it you accept
y0n T 3 t ? i„.i the logic of facts, is this : Protest

bader, I was asleep while autism is too young and inexperi- 
you were preaching, earn honest enoed to teach that wise old mother. 

Jerry. . the Catholic Church, bow to bringX
Then who, urged the priest, up children It ia like a woman 

undisturbed by .Jerry’s compli- wh0 has just stupidly overlain and 
ment (?), who taught you s,Il these gmothered her only child coming to 
things you have been tellinglis ? ’ lecture the mother of a dozen husky 

Fader, nobocy ; I. alus knowed youngsters on how to take care ot
babies.

In The

finie, thr 
ontbe di \
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Magic of The Sea, The ; or, Commodore John EtiTf 
in the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It v 
n historical novel, and well fit to take its plar.» 
beside “ Richard Carvel."

Marian E’.wood, by Sarah M. Rr< 
of a haughty society girl, selfish 

-akes to the ehallowneae of 
ot the noble 
young man w

ÎC- T*ÎT

F. Nixon, 
psoi*. a non?

Hietvry a;. own son. The «for- 
and arrogant, whe 

her existence through 
character and rehg-- 
vhom she afterweidt

Francis Cooxt. A 
struggle, ot petty the appreciation 

example of a
Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Bean: 

S. J. Eld-rs as well aa juniors may read it wit 
both profit and pleasure

May Brooke, by Mro. Anna H. Dorsey. The story c 
two cousins who are left in the care of their vary 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who profesene nc 
religion and is at odds with a’i the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrast» the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

X
Kathleen's Motto, oy '-icnerieve Walsh. An inte 

est mg and inspiring story of a young lady wbc, o 
her simplicity aud honesty, succeeds in spite r 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Ehzabex 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in vrbic. 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for tin 
daughter of a noble Engusl; family is ridicnlec 
In the course of time various opportunities presun 
themselves which bring him before he* parents in i 
more favorable light, and results in her marriage

/

Mi rry Hearts And True, by tia-y C. Crowley A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, includ ' ux 
'* Little Beginnings," *' Blind App*e Woman,1 
"Polly's Five Dollars," "Marie's Trumpet,"
” A Family*» Frolic."

Myetrry of Naples, The ; by Rev B. P. Graham 
With six illustration».

Orchids. A novel bv Leila Hardin Bugg.
Solitary Island, Tbe ; by Rev. John l aibot Smith. 

As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as sithev 
of the sensational productio-.» of Archiba’ J Vlave: 
ug Gunther, and it contains portraits wlxv h would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Paths, by Mrs. \nu# Ji. L)oreey, •• As a 
Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
it is most ndmirable, and ii the author wtl, 

this very satisfactory production with her 
The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 

almost sing the Nunc Vimitti 
it is so marked that she seems In 

climax."—Av»

ate Miss Hoii-.ngtord by Rosa Mulholland. i 
ile and delightful novel by Miss Muihollan/ 

who has written a number oi books for younj 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Leopard of I-ancianus The. By Maurice F mg i 
Egan. There are eight stories and every oue v 

has a very interesting plot worked out wib 
itic skill.

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella s Diccb - 
line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. The " t vi 
Tmde " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting xdc 
like everything from the same pen. chsnrungle 
written, I'he se.-ond story is another specimen c 
who'esome light literature, and we deem it jud;ti 
ously coupledfWith the former beautiful s*ory. 

Maideq Up-To-Date, A ; by Genevieve Irene.
The; by Richard Amcrle.

ntic tale *.f insurrectionary Cubit, 
engineering student and fool- 

king, as hero; and Mary Dunlcaveo Merva- 
therwise Cotita, for heroine.

Tale ..

Crust lenc.

TAKING STOCK
Now, in the last days of 1918, ie a 

good tune for e^ery young man to 
take atock of himself, hie spiritual 
condition ; his progress in business, 
his station in society. Lst him take 
a quarter of an hour to examine his 
conscience. Let him ask himeelf 
and answer theee questions :

1. Am I a better man, pleasanter 
to deal with, lees selfish, more con
siderate than I wae thie time last 
year ?

2. Am I more of a gentleman and 
less ot a hog ?

3. Have 1 made any growth in 
holiness, in self denial, in control of 
tbe flesh, in regulation of the imagin
ation ?

4 Do 1 go oftener to Holy Com
munion ?

5. Do I read any books regularly 
that tell me of God and Heaven aud 
the life,eternal ?

6. Have I learned anything that 
makes me more useful in business ?

7. Am I making more friends and 
keeping them ?

8. Do I cultivate my old acquaint
ances and pay all my social debts?

9. Am 1 in every way better off 
now than I wae twelve months ago ? 
If not, why not ? What can I do to 
make more of myself ? What résolu 
lions do I now make for the new 
year?

them
r^ngied

vompa e 
earlier w 
in9tancet 
for her impro 
her work to I 
Maria

x
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have almost reached ita
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\The Wat*-:» Of Contradiction, by Anna C. M'nogue. 
A delightful romance of the South and Souther» 
people, and ao strong in its interest that the reader'# 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

Tears Ou The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorset. A 
novel of the inner I de of Queen Elizabeth, flt 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing tbe entire story.

Mantilla, 
tilla is 
with 
bail

The Men-
SoVS;

aster Motive, The; by Lurea Conan. A 
the Days of Ghatnplaiu, Translated bv 
A. Gathto.

Tempest Of The Heart, Tfie. By Mary Agathn 
Gray. A story of deep fetlmg tiut centers around 
a young mouk musician.

i>*mmeliogs and Other Stories, by Georgina Peil 
Curtis,

Turn OI The Tide, The By Maty Agatha Grar 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 
that wi!l keep be reader in suspense till the very

Towers of 8t. Nicholas. The. By Mary Agatlia 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 
during the reign of Queen F.lizabetb.

Within 1
With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon 

With 13 illustrations.

Mendiant Ot Antwe.p.The; by Hendrick «
A novel of impelling inters# ti <rr. beginnie» t< er 
concerning the romance of the daughvt; nf a die 
moud me reliant, and Kaphae) Barks, who. tiiroug- 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns the pn.-ant# 
approval of their marriage which had bee 
withheld on account of difference in «'x-ix 
oosition.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, hy Katherine Tynan.
Mirror The ; bv Mary F. Nixon.
Nelly Kelly, By Henriette k. Delamare, Neliy 

little mother to her brothers and sisters &n<f v? 
ceads wondeifully well in meeting the difftcul -• 
that arise.

. Id House By Tbe Boyne bv Mr*. J. dadliei 
Picturing scenes and Incidents true to life in ai 
Irish Borough

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. Thli h 
an exceedingly interesting story, in which some oi 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are ciearh 
defined.

Patting of the Ways. The ; by Florence Gilmore.
Pearl Of Antioch oy Abbe Ba»le. A cnnrrmu* 

powerfully written story of the earl 
Church.

\/

and Without tbe Fold. By Minnie lia y

#1.00 Pos paid
gar, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, l y 

Louis Vou Hammeistein, 8. J. Some of bisbooxt 
have gained a world wide reMO.vn and spread bl; 
name far and wide as a first-cl,tss apologist 
who is up to date in every branch of Protestai.! 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a ne* 
nroof of his apologetic genius and enterprise.

Ask for Quantity Discount

Philip, A Tale of the Coal Regions, By Re», 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well 
told story of the days, of the Mollie Maguiret 
Well written and conceived with an admirabli 
unity of plan, the story ia unraveled so as u- 
Intensify the interest as the reader pannes fror 
chapter to chapter, 580

ALPHABET OF SUCCESS
It ie eaid that Baron Rothschild 

hal the following alphabetical list ol 
maxime teamed on hie bank walls :

Attend carefully to details ot yonr 
business.

Be prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decide posi

tively.
Dare to do right ; tear to do wrong.
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battles bravely, man

fully.
Go not into the society of the 

vicious.

j

tEljc (Eatljoltr ÿecmiïpegtoe
Id's Mission, By Henriette E. Delamare 
mid is a boy of eight in whose fortune# othe 

boys and girls are sure to be inteiested. A 
mission was confided to him by his mother on he 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered wti" 

e beyond his years until fie had fuifiUer

Fullerton. »

LONDON CANADA
them.1'

" There you are," said Father 
Casey, after “ Jerry " had left, with 
his depleted treasury somewhat 
replenished ; “ yon sav that the truths 
ot faith cannot be taught to a chili1. 
"Jerry" as they call him, is only nine 
year old, and ho is more at home 
in those truths than many a man of 
forty-üve."

a courag 
his mission,

Blanc, by Ladv Georgians» 
thoroughly enteitainmg story for young peoplr 
by one of tne best known Catholic authors.

A little thing shows us that the 
deeds ot kindness we do are effective 
in proportion to tbe love wo pnt 
into them. More deponds upon the 
motive than upon the gift. If the 
thought he selfish, if we expect 
oorapensotion, or are guilty of close 
calculation the result will be like the 
attitude ot mind which invited it.

Rose Le

If there be a lack ot strength or 
virility in good people it ia not be* 
cause they are good but because 
their goodness is imperfect or of a 
spurious kind. In proportion as a man 
ie really good he will be strong.— 
Father Matuiin.

Ask for Quantity Discount
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